
WEST  PARK  NETS *

During the Covid crisis we have held extra Friday night  8 p.m.  2m nets. Our 
Monday and Friday night nets are on the NODXA’s 147.36+ (107.2 PL) repeater at 8
p.m.  Listen or check in.  Join the fun.  We thank the Northern Ohio DX 
Association for the use of their repeater, 147.36+ (107.2) 

These substitutes for actual on site first and third Friday meeting nights at TRI_C,
along with regular Monday nets, are:

Apr   1, 4, 11, 15, 18, 22, 25, 29  -   2M NET*
Apr   8*              -   MEETING ON ZOOM  7:30 p.m.*
May  2, 6, 9 , 16, 20, 23, 27, 30 - 2M NET*
May  13*            -   MEETING ON ZOOM  7:30 p.m.*

But when TRI-C opens up in the spring we plan to get back to on-site meetings. 
Thus the nets and Zoom meetings listed above may suddenly change.

UPCOMING CONTESTS...
         (sourced from WA7BNM and ARRL information)

Apr 9  NE, NM, ND, GA QSO Parties, TX SPOTA
Apr 16  MI QSO Party
Apr 23,24  10-10 International  Digital Contest, NA SSB Contest
Apr     30         FL QSO Party
May 7  IN, DE QSO Parties, New England QSO Party
May 14  Canadian Prairies QSO Party
May 19-21  Dayton Hamvention @ Greene County
May 28  CQ WW WPX Contest CW

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

*Subject to change
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New Amateur Radio License Applications Fee To Become 
Effective April 19, 2022...
                                   (from the ARRL  04/04/2022 )

The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) staff has clarified in response to an 
ARRL request that the new $35 application fee will not apply to most license 
modifications, including those to upgrade anamateur radio licensee's operator class and 
changes to club station trustees. The FCC staff explained that the new fees will apply 
only to applications for a new license, renewal, rule waiver, or a new vanity call sign. As 
previously announced, the new fees take effect on April 19, 2022.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

NEW Changes to Field Day Rules for 2022...
                                  (from ARRL web page news)
02/09/2022
After taking a few detours over the past couple of years due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
ARRL Field Day rules are being updated on a permanent basis starting this summer. 
ARRL conducted a Field Day community survey with invitations propagated far and 
wide, and direct emails sent to more than 15,000 individuals and ARRL-affiliated clubs. 
After sorting through, reviewing, and discussing the survey results, the ARRL Programs 
and Services Committee recommended a number of rule changes for ARRL Field Day, 
which will take place this year over the June 25 – 26 weekend.

Starting this year, the maximum PEP output for a transmitter used by anyone 
submitting a Field Day log will be 100 W. The power multiplier of 2 will remain in place, 
and the high-power category will be removed from the rules. Until this year, the 
maximum low-power limit had been 150 W for most ARRL-sponsored operating events. 
The power multiplier will remain at 5 for QRP participants running a maximum of 5 W or 
less. As previously announced, 100 W is now the low-power category limit for all ARRL 
and IARU HF Contests, effective January 1, 2022.

A couple of changes instituted initially as accommodations for the COVID-19 pandemic 
will remain. Class D (Home) stations will continue to be able to earn points for 
contacts with other Class D stations. The club aggregate scoring change initiated in 
2020 as a temporary measure will become part of the permanent rules. In the aggregate
scoring plan, the scores of individual stations are combined under the score of a single 
club.

Another change, involving Rule 7.3.2 Media Publicity, has been modified. Rules to date 
have offered 100 bonus points for attempting to obtain publicity and demonstrating 
same. With the ease of posting via Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and various other 
media websites, Field Day participants will now be required to obtain publicity, not 
just try to do so. Any combination of bona fide media hits would qualify for the bonus 
points. For example, posting the details of your upcoming or ongoing Field Day activity, 
or your Field Day results, on a club or news media site, on Facebook, or via Twitter and 
Instagram would meet the bonus criteria. Photos and videos are encouraged as part of 
media posts.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
COMPUTER HELP...

Use the Windows magnifier

In Windows there is a software equivalent of a magnifying glass for enlarging detail on 
the screen.  The way to get there is by going to the START icon and then searching in 
Windows Ease of Access for Magnifier. It helps to make a desktop icon for starting it so 
that when you really need it you can easily start it up.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



WILL FT8  FADE FROM INTEREST?...

This is NOT an expressed opinion of West Park Radiops ARC.
The editor here projects that while there are thousands of  world-wide users of WSJT-X 
means of communication, such as FT8, all those users will tire of using the mode.  FT8 
will recede from being so popular and hams will again distribute their transmissions into 
the CW, SSB, SSTV, PCK31, and other popular modes.  -- de AF8C
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

INTERNET RADIO...

Maybe I could find the article, or maybe not. I have been editor of the West Park 
Radiops club newsletter for around 35-38 years, six issues per year.  Another issue is 
being formed this week and next.  But anyway, at one point in the early development of 
the Web, I predicted or at least thought up the prediction that ham radio could develop 
into some kind of "space" in the Ethernet/Internet where people could send out digital 
CQs and see who answers.  Or maybe voices that are digitized could be used. This 
would not be like Facebook etc. because each such ham could send their own real time 
information out without praying to the god of filthy lucre. Now there is Internet "radio":

https://us.amazon.com/Ocean-Digital-Internet-Ethernet-Function/dp/B01HZ03BR6

But I haven't heard of "ham" amateur radio there and I don't know how or if Internet 
radio is even regulated.  - Not an opinion of  WPRC  --- de AF8C

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

RESIDENTIAL CODE OF OHIO CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENT 
REQUIREMENTS...
                   ( IT'S THE LAW ! )
RCO Section 106.1.1, construction documents are required to include the following 
information:
• Index
• Site Plan..... [Required for Septic Permit and Floodplain Determination]
• Floor Plans
• Exterior Elevations
• Wall Sections

NEC 250.50 All grounding electrodes that are present at each building or structure
served shall be bonded together to form the grounding electrode system. 
Conductor size per NEC 250.66.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

DO YOU RECYCLE DRY CELLS?...

The following is supplied per the following website:

https://www.fs.fed.us/eng/toolbox/haz/haz21.htm

Batteries come in several different types. Proper disposal depends on the type of battery
you have.

Ordinary Batteries: Regular alkaline, manganese, and carbon-zinc batteries are not 
considered hazardous waste and can be disposed of in ordinary trash.

https://us.amazon.com/Ocean-Digital-Internet-Ethernet-Function/dp/B01HZ03BR6
https://www.fs.fed.us/eng/toolbox/haz/haz21.htm


Other common single use or rechargeable batteries such as lithium and button 
batteries are recyclable, but access to recycling may not be available in all locations. 
You may be able to take these batteries to a household hazardous waste collection 
event or drop-off location sponsored by your county, city, waste disposal 
district/company, or health department.

"Universal Waste" Batteries: Nickel-cadmium (Ni-Cd) and small sealed lead-acid 
(SSLA) rechargeable batteries are considered "universal waste". These batteries are 
commonly encountered in emergency lighting, exit signs, security systems, and alarms. 
They are expensive to purchase, but are rechargeable. Overall they may save the use 
of hundreds of disposable batteries over their lifetimes, providing good life-cycle cost 
effectiveness. All "universal waste" batteries produced since 1997 must include the 
following wording on their labels: "BATTERY MUST BE RECYCLED" or "BATTERY 
MUST BE RECYCLED OR DISPOSED OF PROPERLY". You can search for local 
rechargeable battery recycling facilities by zip code at Earth 911. Refer to the "Everyday
Hazmat User's Guide" for more information about Ni-Cd and SSLA battery disposal and 
universal waste.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

    THE DX SCENE
       (Courtesy of the NG3K website
        and KB8NW’s OPDX Bulletin)

Call, Start Date,, End Date, DXCC Entity
FO,2022 Mar01,2022 Mar31,Austral Is
9M2,2022 Mar23,2022 Mar31,West Malaysia
CP1XRM,2022 Mar31,2022 Apr22,Bolivia
OH0EG,2022 Apr01,2022 Apr09,Aland Is
TL8AA,2022 Apr01,2022 Apr15,Central African Rep
9N7MK,2022 Apr02,2022 Apr23,Nepal
HC8,2022 Apr07,2022 Apr14,Galapagos
XT2MAX,2022 Apr08,2022 Apr20,Burkina Faso
CQ84AS,2022 Apr13,2022 Apr19,Azores
FM,2022 Apr13,2022 Apr19,Martinique
8Q7DX,2022 Apr13,2022 Apr27,Maldives
VK9NT,2022 Apr14,2022 Apr25,Norfolk Is
TX5N,2022 Apr15,2022 Apr28,Austral Is
J79MN,2022 Apr19,2022 Apr24,Dominca
JW0Z,2022 Apr19,2022 Apr26,Svalbard
V47JA,2022 Apr20,2022 Apr28,St Kitts & Nevis
OH0EG,2022 Apr22,2022 Apr29,Aland Is
J6,2022 Apr24,2022 May01,St Lucia
A25VR,2022 Apr28,2022 May26,Botswana
3B8,2022 Apr29,2022 May06,Mauritius
FM,2022 May01,2022 May02,Martinique
FM,2022 May21,2022 Jun04,Martinique
C5C,2022 May22,2022 Jun07,Gambia
JX,2022 Jun22,2022 Jun27,Jan Mayen
TY5RU,2022 Oct10,2022 Oct25,Benin
PJ5,2022 Oct25,2022 Nov04,Saba & Sint Eustatius
VK9CM,2022 Oct26,2022 Nov03,Cocos Keeling
3Y0J,2022 Nov01,2022 Nov29,Bouvet Is
TO9W,2022 Nov30,2022 Dec10,St Martin
FT8/c,2022 Dec15,2022 Dec31,Crozet
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Glenn Williams            AF8C
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Open                   
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Ann Wadsworth          KA8ZEP

Fifth Board Member
Stephen Kinford         N8WB
(216) 702-8384

COMMITTEES
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Safety Officer
OPEN

License Trustee
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--

ANTENNA GURU
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NET MANAGER 
W8WLI
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N8WS and  N8WB
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8TH AREA BUREAU LETTER MGR. AF8C  (8V)
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KC8FOS and AF8C

EDITOR, WEBMASTER
AF8C
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N8CX



PUBLISHED   BI-MONTHLY
     BY    WEST   PARK   RADIOPS   AMATEUR  RADIO  CLUB,  INC.   ----

A    NON-PROFIT   SCIENTIFIC   AND   EDUCATIONAL   CORPORATION   

MEETINGS:  WEST  PARK RADIOPS  ARC meets each month at
Cuyahoga Community College West Campus in the Public Safety Training Center,

11000 Pleasant Valley Dr. at 7:30 PM  sharp.
But our on-site meetings have been suspended during Covid-19 protocols.

Therefore we meet on Zoom once a month.
Dues  $15/yr.  We welcome anyone interested in amateur radio to our meetings. We

operate Monday and Friday night nets on 147.36+ (107.2 Hz) MHz at 8:00 p.m. Eastern.

http://www.westparkradiops.org
mailto:w8vm<at>arrl.net

W8VM
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